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FTU student ·union to be
reality within 2 years
by Lisa Chandler
edltor·l~chlef

Monica Linke shares some relaxing notes from a recorder with her
friend Rollin Hippler. The sound of the music is special for him
because Rollin is blind. Music is a way of saying I love you. (Photo by
Lillian Simoneaux)

Gambrell
asks for
transfer

FTU will have its first student union
in less than two years if a proposal
being sent to Tallahassee next week is
approved.
The propos~I is the result of requests
made to FTU President Trevor
Colbourn from Student Body President
Bob White and one of his executive advisors, Alan Asendorf.
.
It outlines construction of the first
stage of a student union and a dualpurpose building housing the heal.th
center and developmental center, as
well as land development for Greek
housing and expansion of the Village
Center.
.The University Bookstore, which
must be moved out of its present
location b y March 31, 1980, under orders_ from HEW, would be housed
temporarily in the student union
facility. Subsequent efforts will be
made to relocate the bookstore,
Colbourn said.
The union building would be located
north of the1ibrary , between the future
sites of the expanded library and the
performing arts center. It would use up
between $ 1,350,000 and $ 1,550,000
of the $2,780,000 available in the
capital improvement fund.
Located in the union building would
be a snack bar. student lounges, out-

door tables and benches and limited
office space for student organizations.
Initially, White and Asendorf
requested the first stage of the union be
constructed near
Lake Claire.
However, that was rendered infeasable
because of the cost of having utilities
set up on that site. It could have cost up
to $2 .5 million for that alone, White
said.
There has been strong support for a
student union. "It is long overdue , to
say the leas~,'' Colbourn said. "I think
it'll come out, and I think it'll come out
pretty well." He said the administration is "totally committed."
Colbourn is not the only one who
thinks FTU students need a university
union.
"We need it because we'll remain a
commuter campus, and the union
would be designed to meet the needs of
a commuter campus," said Director of
Student Organizations and Orientation Jimmie Ferrell. 'Tm elated,
therefore, that they decided to do this."
White also said he was "elated. If
Student Government hadn't accomplished another thing this year, this
would have been enough for me," he
said.
White and Asendorf began working
on their proposals in late February.
They wanted the capital improvement
Union, page 7

""I have spent .ten years here and I was an administrator
for eig~~ years before that. It is just time I made a
change.
--C.B. Gambrell

by Joe Kilsheirner
asslatant editor

Dr. C.B. Gambrell, FTU vice
president for Academic Affairs and
· second in command, asked to be
relieved of the post he has held since
the university began.
In a letter to Dr. Leslie Ellis, acting
president, Gambrell asked to be
reassigned · to -the
College
of
Engineering faculty. Ellis accepted the
request on Friday.
Gambrell said Tuesday that contrary to news reports he did not resign
or quit, but he felt i.t was time to make
a change. "Frankly, I wanted . my
summers off ... it has been a long time . I
have spent l 0 years here and I was an
administrator for eight years before
that. It is just time I made a change."

Gambrell was one of the first
nominees .for the FTU presidency, but
was knocked out early in the search
because of faculty and students complaints about his attitude.
During his tenure as· _vice president ,
he was often criticized for being hard
to get along with. Most recently, Gambrell came under fire frorri College of
Education faculty for allegedly
distributing pay raises unfairly.
"This has not been the easiest job in
the world," he said. "There are just so
many people ·to please."
Gambrell said he has been thinking
about resigning for more than a year,
but the appointment of Dr. Trevor
Colbourn to the presidency had
nothing to do with his decision.
Colbourn said Tuesday that he can
identify with Gambrell's feeling about

changing roles because of his
situation at San Diego State University
where he was the academic vice
president.
Gambrell
"Dr. Gambrell has given many years
. .... keep posterior covered"
of service to the university, but it is not
a bad idea for an institution "to see a
deveJoped in its ·first IO years. He said
change of administration," Colbourn
the six colleges which evolved from the
said.
original four are all in excellent stanGambrell said the toughest part of
ding in the academic community. "I
his job has been dealing wit_h FTU's
just think that this university has the
growing pains and the subsequen~
finest organizational structure of any
money problems. "The budget and
institution I know," he said.
finances have been the most difficult to
cope with year after year, he said.
His advice to the next person taking
"The legislature has not been overly
the job would be, "keep a low profile
and keep your posterior protected," he
generous and inflation has also taken
said. "Seriously, anyone who takes this
its toll."
Gambrell
said
his
proudest . position must learn the budget and
learn how to make the budget work for
achievem.ent
has
been
the
them."
·
organizational structure , that FTU

As the elections turn

A classic casei

A Hancock signature

For the second week in a row a leading
candidate for Student Body President_announced his intention not to seek that office. With the filing deadline Monday,
one wonders what will happen next. See
story, page 3.

Classical guitarist Michael Lorimer, performed his first concert at age 12 and
today is recognized as one of the top
musicians in the world. Read abou~ his
career in an exclusive interview. See
story, page 8.

John Hancock can be proud of FTU;s
Sally Hancock this week. The softball star
put her personal signature on a three-run
home run to lead the 15-4 Lady Knights
over South Florida, 8-1. See story, page
10.

rlEIUJ s lr1Jriis

Health Professions gets BOR okay

It's lights, camera, action
for Knight News team today

The Board of Regents Monday approved FTU 's request to organize a seventh
coll ege entitled the college of H ealth Related Professions.
The college will be composed of all the programs in Allied Health Sc iences
departments, Communicative Disorders, and the proposed Nursing program.
Right now FTU only has permission from the regen.ts ·to plan the college and it
mus.t.shH receive final approval before the college cal'l be .f ully implemented.
AC:c0.rding _to Dr. C ;B . Gambrell, form~r _v ice ..pre_s i\ient for Academic Affairs, a
search ~ ill now be underway for a .new dean.

A television n·ews productipn in the m a king ...From beh~nd the camera, the
cameraman acknowledges t>he com:trol room instructions coming. 'through his
headphones. He focuses in on.:t~ ..' 'announ~r, who is dowble-checking his co(,}y,
•.
" .
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our busmess, said Wngl,JltifKerr, ·pi:oduction manager. "This (Knigh~ News) wHI · '!9~e\jra~mg ~e;openmg of the O.rfa.noo Mumq,p~'l ~.ud1toqum, May 5-14, and will
really be a. learning experience."
: ~lso'be read as·part 0£-the Dimensions ·7.g ~~pimerriora~i-V.e!P.r.ogram. ·
The facilities, equipment and 'dtihe'r ·materi..a-ls are supplied by Instructional
· :; fhe ..~ontest, dfrected by Susan Hartman, \FT(J E~lish .instructor, is sponsored
Resources, the communicatidn department and loc3'1 businesses. Sfodents ·involved "by the creative writing program at if"TU. the F)l~·Fida.,..'Fine Arts .-Council and
in the production do so on volunteeribasis.
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"In TV you wear _many h~_ts/you h~:~ ~ t'° be mu:ltitalented and be w~HiAg. to do a
Those interested are asked te submi·~ i;io fl}Ore thai~ :~h.i:ee pdems along with a selflot of work," Kerr e~plained. "There is ·no class, no credit; we're doing it on ·our
a;ddr~ssed '.e)i11velope. Entrants are requeste'd to pi'in-t their name, the title of the
own ."
·
··
poem and :~he category to which it b~longs on thebapk of the envelope. The poem
The program will ,include both I.ive and tap~clsegments . Some topics planned for
itself s~ot1.ld not bear the author's name.
_ . ; .- ·
Entries should be mailed to Susan Hartman in ·ca-re of the English Department,
· the first show include an interview witi) new FTU President Trevor Colbourn; a .
close-up on the San Diego-FTU basketball game and a story concerning the
no later than April 8·.
widening of FTU Boulevard,.
r---------------------------------Future plans include try ing to have the progra m syndica ted into the cable
system or aired by·a local channel at a later date.
Until then , broadcasts can onl y be seen on campus monitors in the library , administration building and classroom buil.ding lobbi es and in the Sna c k Bar.
Sunni Caputo
by workmg.on'.a l.~~e ·produc~{·f
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Central Florida
Women's Health
Organization

DR. CHARLES C . HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
Announces th P opPning of his pro <"til'P
Loc ated at
19 E ast Brnad w ai1
O t'ieda. Florid~ .32 l6.5
T Ple pho n e (.30.5) .16.5- 74 7.5
Sp e ciali z ing in co mplPtP l'isio n and PlJ<' h Pa/th
examinations f o r adults and childrPn . aids for th P
partially sighted . and th e prescribing and fitting of hard and soft l'onta l't lenses

609 E. Colonial Orlando, FL 3280.'3
Phone: 898-0921

Co11/ra<"<' /)ti1 ·r' Co1111sdi11g
Lo1c ~ f'OSt Hirth Con t rol s,,n.-i<"<'~
Prr •gll([/IC!f Tl'sti11g
l'ro/Jlr·111 l'rf'f.!,ll(lll<"lf Co1111sdi11g
/\.lwrtio11 Co1111sdi11g
.1\Jo11thly \ ·([sf'ct01111/ Clini,.
Co111111i111if!f F.d11c([fio11 l'rogr([IHS
S.r' Xl/(/I Al('([/'(' l/( ' .'iS

By Appointme nt

Exam Prep Courses

LSAT$9o

GRE$75
in Orlando
MIKAY SERVICES
1-854-7466

I'd like to talk to you about
an Air Force career.
I'm Sergeant Ray Gut zler, your
Air FQrce Representative at
· the University of Southern Florida .
The Air Force has a challenging
'!nd rewarding ca.reer waiting
for you if you quality .
WRITE OR CALL:

1028- 0 E. Mem ori al Blvd.
La keland Mall
La ke land , Florida 3380 1
CA LL COLLECT:

813 - 682 - 8857

AIR rORCE
•s,_....,.,...,.

,.

When our worli.ers sit down to lunch
thex sit down to a tradition.
·
When they mali.e Cuervo Gold
it's the same.
_Every day at just a bou t e leven the wives f r om Te quila
arrive at the Cuervo distillery bearing their hus bands '
lun ches.
L unch e·s that have been lov in gly prepare d in the
same proud manner since men f irst began work ing here .
in 1795.
I t is this sam e pride in a j ob we ll-don e that mak es
Cuervo Gold truly spec1:al. Any way y ou-drink it, Cuervo
Gold will bring you back to a time w h en quality ruled
the wor ld.

Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795.
CU ERVO ESPECIAL 1t TE'l lJILA BC PROOF. IMPORTED ANO BOTTLED BY © 1977 HEUBLEIN . INC . HARTFO RD. CONN.

....

&&llllJIJ&
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Touf;:h~
Rick Ymer (left) and Jim F ·inch of
the Fencing Club display their
expert parries and thrusts as part
of the club's presentation to attract new members at the Campus Recreation Day held Wednesday. The event, sponsored by
the VC 'Recreation Committee,
featured a band, good food and
fun. (Photo by Tony Toth)

Ano.t her presidential candidate secedes
Alan Asendorf, executive advisor to the Student
Body President Bob White, announced this week that
_ he will not run for student body president. Following
his decision, White shifted his support to Mark
Omara, another .executive advisor.
Asendorf, touted as a formidable candidate, said
personal plans would not allow him enough time to
fill the rof e of student l;>ody president and meet its
demands.
Omara, one of three remaining candidates,
received White's endorsement. · "I have complete confidence in Mark for student body president," White

said Tuesday.
Other contenders for the office are Ron Jakubisin,
president pro-tempore of the senate and Ron Neild, a
former senator. In the vice presidential race, Armando Payas and Jim Blount .declared their candidacy
this week.
All candidates have until Monday at 4 p.m. to
submit their declarations. At press time, only these
candidates were offical'ly running.
Asendorf, who wrote the recent proposals for Greek
housing and the student union, had White's unannounced support as well as a wealth of SG experience

behind him. He saiq he had a great deal of support
from · student leaders around the university and he
thought he had "the cat in the bag."
Asendorf's business administration master study
next year and a full time job Vl(ill leave no time for the
presidency. "I wouldTather do this than not give SG
my full energies," he said.
Omara now picks up Asendorf's support in the
race. "He is far and away the. very most capable and
experienced
candidate for presidency," Asendorf
said in his endorsement . "He will serve in the best .interests of SG , not of Mark Omara," he said.

White proposal knocks U of Fout
of state president's coun'cil .
by Ann Barry
staff writer

The state's largest university lost its
membership last week in the State
Council of Student Body Presidents.
The University of Florida recently
withdrew from the Florida Student
Association, but wished to remain on
the state council, which is the board of
directors to the FSA .
However, at meetings last weekend,
the state council passed a constitutional amendment that makes
membership on the council dependent
upon membership · in the FSA. The
amendment was proposed by FTU
Student Body President Bob White.
UF Student Body Vice President
Gary Gunter asked the council not to
close the door to their involvement in
the system and cast the single negative
vote on the amendment. White said all
UF has to do is pay dues to FSA (thus
rejoining the organization) and it will
be given membership by the state
council.

"You can't be a member of one
without being a membe r of the other, "
White said.
Now the other eight Florida universities will have to make up roughly
$6,000 that UF pays in dues to the
FSA. White said the smaller universities, such as the University of North
Florida, would suffer most from the ex-

.. Should UF show interest in
renewing its membership,
the council may reconsider
an alternative dues system.'~
--Bob White
tra financial burden. "They don't have
the budget flexibility larger schools
have," he said.
Although the FSA suffers a financial
loss, White said the effectiveness of the

changed minimally, White said. ·
"Should UF show interest in
renewing its membership,'' he said,
"the council may reconsider an alternative dues system."
UF has set .up its own lobby in ·
Tallahassee. Lobby success · often
depends on information received on
the state council level, White said, but
it is no longer available to UF
representatives.

·uARANTEE

6

• Beard Shaping • Toupees
•Hair ColorinJ!: • Uniperm

'WUsotis

BARBER/STYLING SALON

BESTWA Y CENTER 17-92 NEXT TO SAMBO'S
Maitland Mon.-Fri. 8:30-7:00

Bob White
..... FSA still effective"

Campus Parkihg

lntroductor.Y

Men's Hafrstyling.
Reg. 8 .50 $
SO
·
NOW

FSA on , state representation and its
credibility with legislators is not impaired.
"All schools have profited equally
from the accomplishments of the
FSA,'' White said , referring to their
fight for a voting student regent and an
increase in the Activity and Service
Fee budget. "I resent UF getting the
same benefits without the responsibility."
White said UF left the FSA because
there was inequity in dues requirements, which are tabulated according to
student population. This largest
university complained of not getting its
money's worth in benefits.
Wh.ite· said he sympathized with
their situation. "An alternate method
for assesing dues was · proposed,'' he
said. But UF still withdrew and the
proposal was dropped. It would have
decreased dues for la-rger universities
and focreased them slightly for
smaller schools. FTU's fee would have

Sat. 8:30-5:30

* To those attending the Wesl~y Foundation's
Breakfast Bash every Wednesday at 7:15 a.m.
in the ViJ.lage Cent'er Cafeteria Knjght Room.
Open to all students.
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Summer tour
goes to Italy
Dr. Robert Flick, chairman of the
Humanities, Religion and Philosophy
Department plans to take a group on a
"Heritage of Italy" trip this summer.
The culturally-oriented tour is
scheduled for 23 days starting on July
23 .
Students who register at FTU for an
independent study with Dr. Flick can
receive four credit hours by taking the
tour and completing the assigned
work.
The tour will begin in Milan and
move through the Alps in northern
Italy to Venice, Florence, Rome,
Sorrent0 and Cosenza and then to
Sicily.
An Italian guide will also accompany the tour.
For more information, call Flick at
275-2273.

ltlledicalprogralfls
application due
The last day for filing an application
is April 14 for entrance into the
professional phase of the following
programs:
respiratory therapy,
radiologic
sciences,
medical
technology and· medical · record administration. Applications may be obtained from the Department of Allied
Health Sciences.

.by Ricardi

Roxi,
•• ... and as you know, Police Captain
Peckinpah is after the Power. My job,
ultimately, and all that goe11 with It. But I
have sources of Information that even he
knows nothing of. One of these sources
reported the shut down of AgrlComp 41. I
then sent Sllffer here to Investigate .. . ..
· ~-.r

·-

Roxi has been spirited
secretly back Into the City
by Vesto Sllffer, commander of the Mayors personal
bodyguard. She Is taken
covertly to the Leader of
the City Council; the apex
of the City bureacracy; the
Mayor. Dr. Harry Smyth.

·

BSU sponsors
awareness week
The Black Student Union -and the
department of Community Relations
are sponsoring the -third "FTU Community Awareness Week~' at the Police
Athletic League Center, 220 Orange
Blossom Trail. It will start April 18
and will run for three days from 4 to 8
p.m.
. The program is designed for high
school and community college students
to get information about such services
as Financial Aid, Minority Student

The FTU Hillel will be coordinating
a Passover Seder together with Saga
food service on April 24 at 5 p.m. in
the VC Knight's Room . Everyone is in. vited, but seating is limited to 40.
Tickets are available for $4.95 through
Mark Glickman in the V.C.
The dinner will - include such
traditional Passover dishes such as
matzah ball soup, potato kuzel, carro.t
tzimmes and macar-oons.
The Seder is a special dinner with a
variety of foods which are symbolic of
the hardships the Jews endured during
their flight from Eygptian slavery under the leadership of Moses.
·
For more information call 2752611 .

'!

Services and the BSU.
For more information,
2450 or 275-2131.

call

275-

Student teachers'
applications due
The deadline for filing applications
to do _senior student teaching during
next fall quarter is April 14. All applications complete with appropriate
pictures and signatures should be
delivered to ED 214 . Failure to meet
this d e adline could prevent intern
placement and subsequent graduation
plans.

••1 want to bring the facts to the people; but

l:m_UUl.e. more than a orlsoner .. .'.:!

_
.. Look .
it's obvious that Peckinpah can ' t be stopped legally. He ts the law . Someone's got to
get down on his level to stop him. Fight him
ln t~d-=-ow..s S-- --. ,;·

Dorlfl roolfls tor
wolflen still open
The Housing Office still has a few
women's spaces in on-campus housing
for spring quarte.r. If you are anxious
to get into the forms for next fall quarter but have not yet applied; this is an
excellent time to have first crack at it
by living on campus this quarter. · In
addition, the housing and food service
charges will be adjusted to the time
you actually take occupancy .
For more information, stop by the
Housing Office, VC 139 or call 2752171.

~~-..... ~

BEAT TH-IS!.

TO OUR CHAMPION
ATHLETES-YOU MAKE
ME VERY 'PROUDAIAINST All ODDS
YOU MAKE IT TO
THE TOPI! LOVE1 RITA

$124

-

Passover Seder
honors hardships

.. Peckinpah has effectively destroyed all
evidence of the massacre, you know. An
hour after you arrived back here a reactor
'accident' took place at the Complex.
Preliminary reports indicate destruction of
:~e~~jL a huJldr~ kilometer diameter

._.::i.'

.... ~

.:,.

--

1 ~edro()m f,-l Bath

Unfurnishe<f

$134
' Furnished

•2Poofs
. •Tennis ~rts

•Rec.Room
. High.-y SO.
-tp

Eiist ,

31PIS Al9faya Tr.

·~fWlo&
·:27~!i6W

the marketplace
services
EXPERT TYPING-IS yrs. exp. for stuclents-tenn
papers, reports, tllesls, resa111es, etc. For
professioMis..11· types of work. Reaso1111ble. Call
Bea67S.1386.

•-II

Typist-Ex~

76 Kawas11kl KH 400 Uke new, 2600 •lies. $900.
277..0593.

TYPING-IBM Paper suppiled. Call 275-28651671·
4081. Marti.

Uve comfortable, Hve CLOSE TO nu In large 3
bdnn, 1 % bath, living & fantlly rooms, eat In kitchen, backs up to woods, REALTY WORLD, Kirton
& Assoc. REALTORS, 423-7000.
.

Typist to do term papers •nd theses at honte. Call
645-3637. No Friday Nl&hts or Saturdays.

'73 Coupr XR7-V8, AT, PS, A/C, AM-Ta~, excellent cond., $2225. 671-3465 after 3:30 p.m.

In all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professt-1 results. Paper supplied.
Please.call Susie Weiss. 647-4451,•fter 1:30.

for sale
Chevelle 72 Malibu 4 dr, 8 eyl. automatic, PS, Air,
New Battery, Brakes, Shocks, Muffler, Alt. 3 new
tires. 671-8434. $1150. ·
Oviedo Homeslte for Sale. 2 acres with city water.
$11,700. Call 783-2435 or write P.O. Box 246.
Cocoa Beach, FL

Avoiding
-·F uture
·s hock·

Near nu 1 % acres, 415 bdnn, 2 bath, 22x 28
prage or shop, licensed kennel, hones, OK.
$52,000. Assume 8%% iltce. Wiii trade equity
for "-e. Lots of acreage or sell on contract
down. 3207 lake Twyla Rd. 671-6827.

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation. No
experience, degree,. or Japanese required. Send
long, stamped, seH-addressed envelope for
details. Japan-A27, 411 W. Center, Centralia, WA
98531.

Why think about life insurance and estate planniµg now
while you're young? Because the best way to avoid
financial crisis in your leisurely years is to effectively
manage your most productive years: The older you gd,
the more it costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner can show you
how to prepare for a secure future - now.

STUDENTS! Earn $200 to $3000 a month while in
·school working part-time. No sales experience
required. Call Joe at 677-1831.

Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate
in your area:

help wanted

0

=~ri~g~~!!~a! ~:!:~~o':n:!::=~s:::=~

275-2371.
Uoyd's 5

Pc· record player, AM·FM radio, and a.

~'":.C:nr.::::~r:rX.C:~~e:;s~ondltlon, call 277-SS29
73 Vega Good Cond. $495/offer. Complete scu.,a
gear $200. Great buy. 568-5282.
Flve stock 13" Wheels and gne A7S.13 WSW Tire
for Monza, Sunbint, Yep, Astre, Starfire,
Skyhawk. All for $45. Call-275-2361 Weekdays.

GOT THOSE . SUMMER WORK BLUES? Call 6455511. Nationwide program for students. Make
$880 per month. CALL NOW!
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all within your own room. Be one of the many in
the fTee great dream. Experiment. Call Bob
2779220.
·
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Union can be reSlity thrOugh SG effor'ts
As a _!esult of the altruistic efforts of two
Student Government officials, FTU stl!dents
in a couple of years will qe enjoying their
own bona fide student union .
With the support of FTU President Trevor
Colbourn, Student Body President Bob
White and Alan Asendorf, one of his
executive advisors, started the wheels rollin~
toward construction of a university union
facility. The building must be completed

within two years in order to comply with
HEW orders to move the bookstore out of
the basement of the library by March of
1980.
.
White and Asendorf truly had the welfare
of the student body in mind, and worked
diligently and quickly to make a proposal
which would meet the needs of the student
body and would still be feasible to implement.

Student Opinion Poll
J

What would you do if your Television broke?
1.

;.

2.

1. Basll Mossback I Engineering MaJor
• Chrissy Jane Johnson I Philosophy Malo
3. Dr. Perry Nold I Psychology Professor
4. Lola 'lash' LaRue I Music MaJor
S. Ken Barbie I General Studies MaJor

Scream. Roll arourid a bit;
you know.

Punish It.

FYI*
•For Your Information

The Future is, as it has done in the past, defending itself against ad:verse criticism due to an article published last week.
The article stated that two candidates in the upcoming Student Government election bowed out of
the race due to insufficient grade point averages.
· Several people thought it rather unethical of the
campus newspaper to print grades of students.
Some think it is illegal to do so and one of the gentlemen involved explained that it was a great em_b arrassment to him to have his low grades
published for all his friends to see.
Following a trend begun by the Washington
Post several years ago, newspapers . are beginning
.to realize that they are no ldnger the isolated gian.ts they once. were, publishing · materia.l without
regard to its. eventual eff~ct on the puplic. B'egin·ning with this issue, therefore, .th~ . Future- has
decided tq· institute
colu~n entitled; '''FYI" Wor
Your InfO'~mation)..
!~/ : "
.•:~ ' . .
.
. FYI c?fumns are. gen4°~fillfy wr.ft;f~ii .by objeCtive
~bird parties or expertS/i!f1.'. p;irt,ieul.a,r. fields, free ·tc;>
take either side in a 'dispq.fe., 'Ihey a.r~ indei)endent of ·
the editorial opinion' ·: 'bf··.the': ··pu.bf.!~ation. This·
column will appear from time to time fo the
_Future offering explanations of polici~s or actions
.taken b)'. the pap~r...J! i~ n..9t_intended_to excuse tP,e
paper for rnistakes or to, al!.ologize to an individual

a

.)

F1Jillr~

'

Florida
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._., ··

Bu.sin<•ss Manag<' r

Jim Stephens

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

WatchT.V.

or . group . When, in my op1n1on, the paper is
wrong, I will say so. But I, or another writer, will
also defend the Fut.u re when it deserves to be
defended.
On to t!ie controversy at hand. On March 31 the
Future published a front page article headlined, .
"Allen bows out of SC race." The article deserved
its place on the front page a~ the st,ory is of major
importance concerning the upcoming SC election
and its eventual outcome. What is causing all the
discontent is the use of the subhead stating that
Editor:
"Student body VP falls sh0rtof 2.0 average."
I agree that unnecessary embarrassment may
I would like to extend my
have been caused by publishing the grade point
congratulations to Coach Torchy Clark
averages of the vice president and one other
on this year's unbelievable basketball
season and also to congratulate him on
senator in the article. Even more important is the
being Coach of the Year for the state of
fact that the information is only attributable to a
Florida fo.r the fourth consecutive year
"source;" thereby creating doubt about its acin a row. I don't think people realize
curacy. I feel that the editors '·should have conhow hard it is to become a Coach of
sidered more carefully whether or not to use this the Year once, but to win it four
information .
.
.
straight years is an almost impossible
.
furt
It is not necessary, howeyer, to spend a great . I personally w 0 uld like to chec~- the .
deal of tjrne d~fendihg the Futt~re_'s , right to publish
r-ecord booksfo"see if anyone in college
this info:nnation . Quite str»'ply, as. elected officials, · basketball has eve1: been- Coach of'the
of· the F:TU community~ ' <!llY9.n~ -in - SG is con~ . Yeai foui: ~oosecutive i years. Truly;
sideted · a· publk. ~igure, thereby opening his actions ·i,. Tor-~hytles~~ves· the credit; for hai\fing

·Torehy
de·s e.r ves
accolades·

·

· ·

and : .char'~~ter . to . _jn-,?Eif.th ~~· !~es~iga!i@n. Our
representat;1;ves m Student CO.vernment eontrol a
gn~at dea!rof studeiiit mo~~y and h ,a ve more in-"
fluenee on campus·. t.han::: ~.any people may be .
aware of.. One of the·Euture's •stated ·objectives is to
keep: the student bo~y informed. Its intent is not to
ridicule or emb,a'rrass anyone or any organization .
Jirn Stephens ·

F..dito r-in-chi<I

Lisa F. Chandler ·

They would have gott~n nowhere, of course, without full backing of Colbourn and the
administration. They were extremely lucky
to have that support. ·
White and Asendorf's request to Colbourn
is carefully thought through, and successfully combines the bookstore with a
badly needed student union.
Concern was also shown for the Greeks,
who will almost certainly see land development for holising begin around the same
time union construction begins .
Most people thought the Village Center
was the closest FTU would ever get to a
student union. But by its location and
layout, it is not conducive to use as a student
· union. White and Asendorf recognized this
and worked accordingly.
White gives much of the credit to Asendorf, who worked under opposition from
some members of SC. Opponents of the
proposal said Asendorf, who had announced
his candidacy for studenty body president,
was only trying to drum up support for his
campaign·. However, Asendorf has since
withdrawn from the race, proving that his
motives were above board.
Needless to say, a student union has been
needed on the FTU campus for a long time.
As one administrator ,said, "We have been
waiting too damn long."
We concur with a statement made by
White: If Student Government had not accomplished another thing this year, this
would have been enough for us.

Editorials ta ff

Simoneau;r.

BPsiness .Sta.f t
..f.~.

......

~

1

both.,at<i pr.ac:fice:.and,,m · the games. No
one works:i:hat-d'Eir: than he does and
Frtrl ·is vei;y luck)fto have. him .
Than~s .'Forcn, _and congratulationsI. enjoyed your se~son imm.e nsely.
Name Withheld

The Future is 'Published wel!kly· fall, winter and
· spring, and biweekly . in the summer at Florida
Technological UniuersitY by President Leslie L . Eltis. It
is written and edited by students of the unfoersity with
offices in the Art Complex on Libra Drive.
ComplaintS> may be addressed to the editor-in-chief
and. appealed to the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric
Fedler-, chaimaJ.t.
The editoric'.l is· the opinio·n of the newspaper as formulated by the editor-in-~h.ief and the editorial board,
and not nece~sarily that:. oj"the FTU admfnistration.
Other comment is the optniqn,of the wl"'iteti.11lo!"'·. ·

Rick Jaffe, Sports Editor; Brian LaPeter, Entertainment
Editor; Dar.la . KiTmey, Production Manager; Richard
Nelson, ,Assistant Sports Editor; Tony Toth, Photo
Chief; Joe .Kilsheimer, Assistant Editor; Ann Barry,
Sunni Caputo, Don GilUtand, Ray Gilmer, Deanna
· Gugel, Pam Littlefield, Anth"T\Y Ricardi, Lillian .

Judy D'AmbroS;a,
Williams.
··

played f.Pr him, l :ha_v e seen . hi's gi:eat in-

tensjty:fand'': ~ut;flght!ng,. he po~sesses .
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Task Force h.e lps wo·m en
to learn about themselves ·
by Sunni Caputo
ataffwrtter

If you walk into the Education
Complex on · April 19, yo4 will
probably encounter things like an "F-3
booth," film festival and a ·sidewalk
cafe.
These are all a part of "Today's Answers, Tomorrow's Opportunities," a
program designed by the Women's
Task Force to provide the FTU woman
student with a well rounded capsule of
information on such topics as career
opportunities, available campus
facihties , health and commun ication.
After response from FTU women to
a survey take'b between fall and winter
quarters,
the
Women ' s
Stud~nt's
Task
Force
was
formed. Since then they have been planning campus activities with special
emphasis g1ven to this particular event.
There is a growing number of

women students on campus, a large
percentage of these returning after
having been out for some time, said
Carol Wilson, dean of women.
A lot of these women are also
working or raising a family .
Through this program Wilson hopes
that these women will learn of some of
the campus facilities that could assist
them or to just allow them to express
their problems and share them with
other women going through the same
experiences.
The program will begin at 9 a .m. in
the Education Complex and ·run until
about 4 p.m. There will be 11 faculty
speakers covering a variety of topics
from "Eating Myself Healthy" to "Intimate Communication".
There will also be key note speaker
Dr. Betty Siegel, a well-known
psychologist and motivation lecturer.

She was also one of the two women in
top considerati_on for the FTU
presidency'. . Her topic will be "The
Three faces of Eve," a presentation of
how to handle a woman's role.
There will also be a continuing film
festival with seven films on topics
related to women.
Fourteen services and organizations
will be represented in different booths
in the lobby. These booths are designed
to familiarize women with facilities
on campus.
"F-3 Booth" (favorable feedback
and flack) will be set up to try to gain
more input from women students.
In addition, there will be a sidewalk .
cafe set up by Saga featuring salads,
sandwiches and a variety of other
foods.

Phone (305) 365-5061

JR's V.W. REPAIR
& Custom Work
Eiump & Paint

IN THE FRENCH MARKEr
122-1-N. Orange Ave .
for Men. yvOm.n
It Child1'911
Al Sizes
Al Colors

•~

L..-gest

Selection in Centrlll Aorida

• 425-2822 •
Purses It Hendbagi·'
in c--.

OPEN DAILY

l0-9

MON.-SAT.

All University students and faculty will
receive 10% discount with l.D. card.

MKIMle;

Denim 8t

Siiede

a..oGSHOP

Made in Sweden
&Denmark

h

S.OurU..of
. MeditJI Health SanUls

3651 Alafaya Trail, Oviedo, Florida- - - - - - - - - ( 1 mile north of FTU main entrance) ________,.

OUR UNION PARK LOCATION

The First Amendment Bookstore
11488 East 50 (Next to University Drive In)

IS LESS THAN. FIVE MINUTES

.._L_G_G_K___c-.:.OM'PARE-SAVE

Buy-Sell-Trade
• Paperbacks
•Comics
•Magazines
• Sci-Fi Books

10%.

Discount With F.T.U.
Student/Faculty l.D.

Paperbacks
new-10% off
used-50% off

NEW Hours: 10-10 MON. -SAT.

NEED HELP TAPPING
YOUR RESOURCES?

. FREE
MOUNTING
STANDARD RIMS

4 WHEEL DRIVE
MULTI TRACS
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TAP

(Tutorial Assistance Program) is·offering

.FREE TUTORING
to FTU students in many subject areas.
Sessions must fulfill . minimum and
maximum group sizes so come by and ~iign
up TODAY, then urge your classmates to do
the same.
Developmental Center
Dorm C, Room 108
Phone: 275-2811

-•IOll PARll ' .
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DILA•D

• ON AUTO ROW
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FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL-UNIVERSITY
THE TENTH STUDENT SENATE
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 10-1
PASSED 01-26-78

From page I _

funds earmarked for VC expansion to
be used for construction of the first
stage of a student union.
In their first memo to Colbourn, they
said the VC was not designed as a
university union. or with any intention
of future adaptation as a union. The
VC's location was the main drawback,
. they said . "It is uniquely remote from
every academic building on campus,"
the memo stated. "At a university in
which approximately 85 percent of the
students commute .. . this si tuation
clearly discourages rather than
facilitates student access to and use of
such a facility. The essential pature of
a student union demands just the op_posite." The VC is located almost a
half of a mile from the library.
Groundbreaking could begin within
eight months, White said. However , an
architect has not y et been chosen.
. Also outline d in t\,P nroposal is land

development for Greek housing, which
may begin the same time as construction of the union facility.
·
White and Asendorf asked that an
additional $100,000 be allotted to
Greek housing development, and that
the area of land for each house be expanded from less than an acre to one or
l.25 acres. There would be 15 lots.
The request met with approval from
the presidents of Panhellenic and the
Interfraternity Council. .
Greek housing has a lso been
removed from the bottom of the
priority list, being replaced by the
bui1ding of a new developmental center.
'
The VC expansion outlined would
mainly be enlargement of the game
room. Its cost wou ld fall between
$109 ,600 and $309 ,000, depending on
how much of tqe capital funds are used
_in compl eting th e first projects.
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I. Be it enacted by the Tenth Student Senate of Florida Technological
2. University that the Student Body Constitution of Florida Techno3. logical University be ammended in the following manner:
4. In Article II, section 4, "Apportionme11t and Election of the
5. Student Senate" delete in its entirety and insert in .its place:
6. "The Senate shall be apportioned as established by statute.
7. The Senate shall be elected by majority vote."

The above amendment will allow greater flexibility in the apportionment of the Senate •
At large seats not tied to any particular college would be
possible through statu-tefollowing the passage of this amendment.
There will be a separate ballot available at all ·p olling places
(Apr. 19th, 20th) for students to r.egister their votes either for
or against the amendment.
·
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Guitafist reflects on 'Cl8ssiC'a l career
guitar. The first Baroque guitar he heard was
owned by a friend and it immediately enchanted
him. Lorimer bought a Baroque guitar in 1975 . It
is an exact copy of a guitar constructed for one of
the daughters of Louis XIV and is the first ·
modern day copy of a Baroque guitar. The
Baroque guitar, according to Lorimer, is to the
classical guitar what the harpsichord is to the
piano. "It has a more nasal sound to it which
makes it especially good doing ornamentation
and the type of flourishes that were so much a
part of the Baroque style," Lorimer said .
Both the classical and Baroque guitars that
Lorimer uses in concert were constructed by a
Dutch builder by the name of Van der Waals.
Lorimer said he thought he was the only person
using the Baroque guitar in concerts.
Most of Lorimer's concerts are solo performances, although he said that in January he will be
returning to Orlando to perform with the Florida
Symphony Orchestra.
At the present time Lorimer has no albums to
his name but has done some recording. "Between
recording them and putting them (albums) out
there are a lot of steps in between , so I don't have
any yet," explained Lorimer. He said he should
have an album out though -by the time-he returns
to Central Florida next year.
"I feel like I'm just beginning to play the
guitar," he said, "and I have a lot of new ideas
about ways to improve my playing." This keeps
him busy most of the time which doesn' t enable
him to compose any music. ''I've been so busy
learning how to play the instrument that I
haven't taken time to study composition," he
said . "I've felt inspired to do that for several
years now and I'm making time now to do that."

by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

It seems success was inevitable from the start
for classical guitarist Michael Lorimer. Since his
first full public concert at the age of 12 , Lorimer
has built a reputation as the foremost classical
guitarist in America.
·
The 32-year-old musician began his career 22
years ago when he began taking lession from Guy
Horn while in Los Angeles. "My father brought
home some recordings of Segovia and I'd always
had a love for the sound of plucked stringed instruments like the harp , harpsichord and lute,"
explained Lorimer . .
Later on in his teens Lorimer studied under
classical guitar master Andres Segov ia . Although
he took formal lessons, Lorimer said that he was
"basically self taught." He said the lessons weren't
really guided teaching, thereby giving him the
opportunity to learn from experimenting.
It wasn't until Lorimer reached 20 that he
began extensive concert touring, somewhat to the
disappointment of his parents. "I think they wanted me to do something more 'legitimate' than
play the guitar ," Lorimer remembered . But now
that he has become so· well versed on the ·guitar
they have accepted it , he said. ·
Lorimer has the distinction of being the first
American classical guitarist to tour Russia. Also
placing him in a unique category is his use of the
Baroque guitar, an instrument similar to the
classical guitar and used in the sixteenth century.
The Baroque guitar has five sets of strings instead
of the conventional six single ones.
Having always liked Baroque music, Lorimer
thought it didn't sound right played on a classical.

Michael Lorimer
... classical guitarist

Zappa continues deviance on new live album
,

by Brian :LaPeter
entertainment-

Some \_ people have called Frank Zappa ·crude
, ~nd obscene and discounted his music as pure
- ''noise, while others have called him a genius and
the d.i:iving force behind progressive music. But
when it comes down to his creativity and musical
expertise there is not doubt that he is unparalled by
anyone.
At times Zappa's music seems to be. the link between rock and jazz, which may be the reason
much of his material is beyond the grasp of the
· typical listener. His latest release, "Zappa in New
York," reflects much of the style that typifies his
past works. It includes the usual bizarre lyrics, abstract pieces of music and use of a wide spectrum
of instruments to bring together his highly
polished style.
·
The album was recorded live during the last few
months of 1976 at - the Felt Forum and the
Palladium in New York. All but two of the songs
the two record set are new releases.
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the studio since he did not perform any solo in
concert but chose· to conduct the band . ..
Another song well done is "Baby Don't You
- Want A Man Like Me," another kinky love song
featuring Zappa's unmistakable coarse voice. He
does an updated · version of "Big Leg Emma" to
satisfy those people who need to tap their foot to
something. He also does an excellent arrangement
of "Sofa," a song that was previously released on
the "One Size Fits All" album. The new
arrangement concentrates on the horn section with
a little guitar action by Zappa in the background.
To really enjoy this album to the full extent you
almost have to have some previous knowledge of
Zappa and his music. Those who do should find
the album pleasing with its highly structured
compostions and imaginitive 1yrics. It's really impressive when you can hear a group of talented
musicians work just as well if not better live, as· in
the studio. Zappa's album proves his years of experience have paid· off in the long run .

II··

to discuss qu~lif i cation's for
advanced study .at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of .·

F.T.u ~·-s.PORTS
.iz

The highlight of the album is a seductive little
song ab0ut what Zappa says are his two main. interests, "Titties and Beer." Its music is semicommercial as far as Zappa goes but his way with
words makes the song a hilarious lyrical experience.
In keeping with his usual excellence in backing
musicians, Zappa's band, featuring Terry Bozzio
on drums, Ruth Underwood on s0ithesizer, Patrick
O'Hearn on bass, Ray White on rhythm guitar,
Edie Jobson on Keyboards plus a large horn section, proves itself on an abstract piece entitled
"Purple Lagoon." This is an expanded version of
the piece they played during the "Saturday Night
Live" TV show and fills one side of the album
(over 16 minutes of music). It's a very dissonant
composition that, like much of Zappa's music , has
to be listened to several times before it can be enjoyed. "Purple Lagoon" gives several band members a chance to show their skill in soloing. Zappa
has a guitar solo in the middle that was mi.xed in at
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Music and sun grace Rec Day
The scene, like so many times before,
was the Village Center Green.
Hundreds of students sat sprawled
on the ground, soaking up the sun's
rays and the music of Silverdust.
Amidst the clumps of people were
the exhibits of many campus
organizations, brought together
because it was Campus Recreation
Day.
As the music of Silverdust traveled to
every corner of the campus, students
milled about, stopping at the various
booths set up on the green. The fraternities were out in droves, trying to
recruit members. Off in one corner,
two fencers gave a demonstration but

most 9f the students' eyes were fixed on
Silverdust.
The Chess Club, Water Ski Club,
Pegasus Pilots, the cheerleaders and
other groups set up tables for the
exhibit, and most of them were piled
high with brochures.
It was a beautiful da·y for the event
and one had the feeling a few people
had skipped a class or two to soak up
some extra rays and keep listening to
the music.
By 1 :30 the music had stopped
echoing off the building walls, the
frisbees had stopped flying, and the VC
Green was once again quiet.

Kennedys to .s peak on campus .
Orlando City Councilman Arthur "Pappy" Kennedy and activist attorney
Florynce Kennedy (the two ·are not related) will highlight FTU's celebration of
Black Awareness Week with speeches on Monday and Wednesday.
Pappy Kennedy, the first Black elected to "the Orlando City Council, will speak
at noon on the VC Green Monday.
Flo Kennedy, the subject of a story on "60 Minutes" last year, will speak on
Wednesday at noon on the VC Green and again at 8:30 p.m. in the VC Assembly
Room. Although the Black Student Union is sponsoring the week's activities, the
VC Speakers Committee is presenting both speakers.
The author of "Color Me Flo," Kennedy says one of her toughest battles was
convincing the admissions office of Columbia University Law School to admit a
black woman .
During her legal career, the spunky black feminist has been retained by jazz
greats Billie Holiday and Charlie Parker, as well as activist H. Rap Brown.
FTU students will be admitted free to the 8:30 performance, but $2 will be
charged to the general public.

LATE NITE SPECIAL
10 P.M. -

1 A.M.

~
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Sun Ladies Nite
"-\
.
Mon2for 1
"
Tues Ladies Nite
Wed2forl
Thurs 7 5 ¢ Drink Nite
Dancing to Latest
Disco Sounds
· 5101 E.·Colonlal Dr.

Kllroy'1 Speelal Steak
Marinated $ 99
Tenderloin 3 •
·
SERVED WITH BAKED POTATO

rauV ANYDINNE'ii-c:t's"::=:.IDlnner of Equal Value for 1f2 off (with

I coupon) offer expires Apr. 17, 1978
A LA CARTE ITEMS & TAX NOT INCLUDED.
I
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.
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LOGO CONTEST
For The Recreational Service Department
(formerly Intramurals)

Senior engineering major, Scott Eveland, finds there is only one way
to relieve his ears of the loud music on the VC Green Wednesday.
(Photo by Tony Toth)

Would you like
to 11Vrite better?
A SHORT COURSE
IN WRITTEN ENGLISH
FREE TO FTU STUDENTS
For Details Come By

DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
Dorm C, Room 108

275-2811

Tired of Chemicals,
Preservatives and cans?
New Snack Bar-Knights Cub
Concession Area Educat:ion Complex

GRUMMAN

pt

AMERICAN
~

Requirements:
• Must say FTU Recreational Ser.
•Be approximately 5-6 inches in
diameter.
• Must be suitable for use on
awards, T-shirts, letterheads, advertising, etc.

Prize for Winner:
The first T-shirt made with the logo on it.

Submit e ntri e s to th e R e cre ational Se rvices
offi ce (P .E. B1dg .) b y Frida y, April 21st.

Fresh homemade soup
Coffee
Homemade donuts .
Hot dogs/ Chili dogs
Super Ham I Super Beef
Dannon Yogurt
B.A . .Cookies
Homemade Bagels
Orange Ju.i ce
MON-THUR 8-7:30
FRI 8-3:00

we have crepes in !

I
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Hancock's homerun
carries Knights
b y Richard Nelson
assistant sports editor
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FTU leftfi elder Sally Hancock lined a
three-run homerun to ri ght fi eld in the
sixth inning to h elp the L a dy Knights
pass fhe Unive rsity of South Florida, 81, for a sweep of a doubleheader
Tuesday afternoon at Fairview Field in
Maitland.
FTU captured the opener 4-0 by
scoring all their runs in the first three
innings . .
The 1 5-4 Lady Knights limited the
Brahmans to 09ly 11 hits in both
games while pountling out '.J 6 of theirown, including six extra base hits.
Leading hitters for FTU include
,Kristy Boston who has a .500 average
and leads the team in hits with 29, and
Debbie Wilson who is slugging away at
a .435 clip.
FTU Coach Lucy McDaniel still
wasn't totally satisfied with the hitting
performance of her team. "Anytime
you have five hitters not get any hits (in
the first game) , rm not going to be
happy," she said. "But they're coming

a long. W e play ed aggressive ball
against South Florida which put the m
under pressure, ca using th e m to pl a y
tight."
Last weekend FTU won the University of South Florida Softball Tournament by advancing through the
loser's bracket to defeat Flagler
College twice for the crown .
The Lady Knights were led by shortstop Sandy Gast who slugged two
homers and contributed three RBI s.
Team depth has kept FTU alive
during the chase for a top state ranking
this year afte.r two of McDaniel's top
players weresid.e lined with injuries.
Third baseman Kathy Finnucan has
been out three weeks due to an ankle
injury, whi1e shortfield~r Terri Owen
sustained a hand injury. Owen saw
brief action against South Florida in
the second game where she went one
for three with a triple.
Today the Florida Tech squad is at
Miami for the Miami Dade Community College South Invitational Softball Tournament where they are twotime defending champic;ms.

Knight softballer Debbie Wilson digs in and swats one in her team's
victory over USF Tuesday. (Photo by Richard Nelson)

Lingelbach: having tun

t

by Dale Dunlap
m•nmslns editor

DATE

EVE~-oPOONEN

April 7
April 7

Bas.fh;i1.F
Softball-M'

April1
April .~

April 8
April 11

April 11
April 12
Apr il 12
April l 4
April 1 4
AprU15

<Aprill5

ade CC
South Invitational T owney
Tennis-Jacksonville
Z p .m.
4.p.m..
Baseball-Flori~a S outhern
Softball-Miami Dade CC
AU d a y
Sou th Invitational T ourney
7 :30 p .m.
Baseball-South F lor ida
SENIOR CITIZENS NIGHT
Softball-South. Florida
3:30 p.m.
Baseball-Rollins
3:30 p .m.
T ennis-F lorid a S t a te
2.;i>.m.
Baseball-Rollin s
7 ~3 0 p.n1..
Softb:dl-F loridainvitatib11al
All day
Tournament
Baseball-Rollins
l:30p.m.
Softball-Florida Invitation,al Allday
Touthament "

•

Ja cks.onville
Sanford Stadium
Miami
Sanford Stadium
Tampa
Winter Park
H O ME
S~ord Stadium
G ainesville
Winter Parle
G~inesvUle

BaSeball-Florida
Baseball.FIT

ollins

-S

..

SANFORD-One year ago toda y FTU
basketball sta r C a lvin Lingelbach was
ly ing in a hospital b ed wonde rin g if he
w ould ev e r pl ay a n y sport a g a in .
But a s o f W edn esd ay, th e 6- 1 seni o r
was b a tting .33 9 fo r t h e F T U b aseb a ll
tea m a nd lov ing every m inute of it .
L ingelbach, w h o has to go down in
FTU histo r y as one of the school's best
a ll-aro und ath letes, p layed basketba ll
w ith the I 974 Evans H igh School
ch ampions, w h ich featured NBA sta r
D ary l•Dawk ins. H e a lso p layed va risty
bask etball fo r F T U for four yea r s
befor e h a n g ing up his Conve r se AllSta r s last season .
Afte r th e basketball se ason ended ,
Lingelbach had an ope r a ti o n to correct
a congenital knee proble m . He spent ·
months in a cast and even longe r try ing
to rehabilitate his knee with onl y one
goal in mind: to play one· season of
baseball.
FTU baseball Coach Bill Moon has
given Lingelbach a lot of playing time.
He's had to move him from his former
shortstop position to first base, but he's
also played second, third and pitched.
"The one thing I'd like to do this
season," Lingelbach said, "is to hit the
ball consistently . Batting average isn' t
everything but I would like to stay in
the middle .300's. "
His current .339 average includes six
doubles, two homers and 12 RBis. But
eve n Lii;igelbach would admit that he's
onlv onf' of fiv P fi•ll -HrnP rh" Pr~ on the

team hitting over .300. The team hits
. 313 collectively , a very potent attack.
"All I want us as a team to do is just
stay together. Our · sche dule gets
toughe r now and we' ll h a ve to stay
tog e th e r and h e lp ea c h oth e r ,"
Lingelbach sa id. L a st sea son injuries
a nd the a brupt r esign a tion of th e n
Coach Jac k Sext o n d ivided th e team
a n d t h ey d id a full ga iner afte r a very
fas t st art .
T h is season, desp ite a 4-3 con fer e n ce
loss to F lo rid a South e rn Wed n esday
nigh t , h as been a n other rebuild ing
yea r. The team has a respectable 18- 1 1
r ecord and is just b eginn ing its Sunshine Sta te compe ti t io n.
N o m a tte r h o w th e Kni g h ts fini sh ,
tho u gh , Linge lba ch has to b e satisfied.
H e fou g ht b ack a nd won the b a ttle .
Althoug h h e sa id his kn ee bothers him
at times a nd has hurt his mobility, he
has still m a d e only two errors in the
field .
" The only thiing about first base
that's been difficult for me is covering
the bag a nd getting pickoff plays," he
said. In the eighth inning of the
Southern game he tried to flag down
an errant toss from Paul D' Amico and
missed. The runner advanced and later
scored the winning run .
"The throw wasn' t a good one, but
then again I thought I should have had
it," Lingelbach said. One would think
the way he recovered from his knee injury that by season's end Calvin
Lingelbach would have mastered the
pickoff play, too . He's that kind of an
athlete.

·L onely litter out ot shadoMts not/ff
by Richard Neison
...isunt sports editor

Don Abrahamson walks in the ob. scure shadows of his sport. He is a
loner. A shy person by nature, the 5-4,
14 7 pounder goes about his daily
business, unnoticed.
Five days a week , every week of the
year, Abrahamsen goes into his world
of weightlifting, all by himself, with no
· coaches or teammates. It' s a world of
iron, as cold and silent as many of the
students that pass him by everday at
FTU.
But if there is any consolation for the
weightlifting champion, it is his personal achievements. Abrahamson is a

champion of the truest kind.
Many times he has turned iron into
gold, the kind that's worn around the
neck . Most recently , Abrahamson won
the 1978 National Collegiate Weight
Lifting Championship for the light
weight division (148 lbs.).
His performances in both the snatch
(248 lbs.) and the . clean and jerk (314
lbs.) broke the existing national
collegiate records for his .weight class,
making him the No. 1 ranked
collegiate lifter i!l the nation.
He has won international acclaim
for his lifting explo!ts. He's w?n thP
Junior World Championships in

Poland and in Bulgari a the last two
yea rs.
He has also been honored with the
title of "Master of Sport," which is
based on the total po_unds of steel lifted
during international competition.
Other awards and achievements
won b y Abrahamson include three
national collegiate championships,
four national junior oly mpic r e cords
and 33 state collegiate records in
various weight classes.
Looking at him, you would never
guess that he is the weightlifting
champion that he is. The question
Lifter, page l l

Abrahamson
... no coaches or teammates

Won1en prep for state,
nien keep on 11Winning
, by -Ro!:>by Reynolds
_.,tahntter

.The?Lady Knights will.put their l l-4 /;;
n;cor~ on the. line against Florida .
Atlantic University ~day in !'1 wai:m.up
fpr Apr_il ZO's stat-e,', tourname~t rn
}:!)eland. a)he ~2 p . m.~if:ch will be 11,l;iei-iliZ,.

~;>•d,'1velyn

. .t.fiter

just three matc'h'e':; all year. Tracy
Green, Kathy .-Mi't~heH and Karin
Moore back her up; 'While fifth seed
lneke P,rentq,_as one foss.
Meanwh~le th~ m :en's teari;i,::upped its
mar}< to .1J 9-2 w.i.th· victories over the
Universify',.9,f 0.elaware, 'iPresbyteri~n
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.power. · His · legs · quiver under the
tremendou~ load, but he holds it.
To him, weight lifting is a sport of
skiH, or at least it should be: He doesn't
like the heavier lifters, calling them
"freaks."
"Weight lifting in the super heavy
weight division is basically for .freaks,"
he said. "How many people do you
know that ·weigh 360 lbs.? They are
freaks, but the lighter weight classes
are more competitive and skillful."
And when he's done competing,
when he puts aside.what little glamour
is his, Abrahamson will still be alone.
A man captivated with a sport nobody
wants, but a sport where every athlete
envies the champion.
Abrahamson knows that. He's been
there.

The entiy deadline f~r this year's .
Recreational Services superstars competition is April 12 at 4 p.m. Applications should be turned in at the
Physical F.chJcation Bnilding, room

CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA

:}wilic.'. • _,

~

10 l. Competition is open to everyone
with or without a sponsor.
· .
The track meet has been rescheduled
for April 22.
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''Superstars'' deadline nears
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comes .'to mind why Abrahamson lifts
weights i.n ,the first place. He is not a
body builder. What's in it for him?
Abrahamson answers that question
solemnly, as is his nature, saying, "I
don't know why. It's something that's
. interpersonal; intrinsic. It's something
I have to do, I don't know why."
Maybe the sport is -his nature. He
never did. have a coach, although a
high school friend got him started in
the lifting madness.
He doesn't compete against someone
else. He competes against himself,
trying to do what he hasn't done
before.
He stares at the bar, hypnotized by
its silvery shine. And then he lifts. All
!_hings are ta~e~ into consideratio_n:
balance, coordination, speed and

FRENCH FRI ES . SMALL SOFT DRINK

the University of Delaware 8-1 last
are ranked third nationally in Divisio~
Thursday and Presbyterian College 8-2
II behind Hampton Institute (Va.) ana
last Friday.
Southern Illinois at Edwardsville.
'
Coach ·Nate Smith is looking forCoach Smith expressed dismay that
ward to the NCAA Division II Tournext year's team · will be · less comnament in San Diego next 'montl<i, and
'petiH.v e as they have in the past. {The
is hoping to ' take five players on the
Knights finished fo·u rth nationally i,n
trip". "Everybody's · reaching· thei-r
1977 .)
·
· , .
.peak," Smifu said. -' ~Deubles isgoing :~0
He pointed to an1rna.t cutbacks .ii(~e
.be .the decid'ip.g 'f.ii:ctor when' we rea~h
tennis budget and 1ate student Ge~er··.the ;NCAA. They'.ve come ~ long ·wa.y'~
nment huaget-makjng as -initiatint?the
;m,h ey're pfa)iing ~better [t_§:geth~r. foow · decline. As a \result 0( $2,000 et1ts in
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Black Awareness Week
Village Center Speakers Co111111ittee
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"Pappy Kennedy'' .
· Mon. April 10 ·- VC Green 12 noon
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